OSHER@Dartmouth Equipment
The items included in this list are owned by Osher at Dartmouth. Availability is limited in
some cases, which is why we ask for your equipment needs on our course proposal forms.
Slide Projector
You must provide your own slides.
Two units available. Loan available for locations other than DOC
House. (Image at left is an example - actual models may differ.)

LCD Projector
For use with almost any electronic file or media format you
plan to utilize in class. The LCD is necessary if you intend to
show movies via Blu-Ray, DVD, or VHS; PowerPoint presentations from your laptop; use the document camera; etc. We provide the necessary connection cables, but you will need to let
the office know what type of laptop you plan to use and what
connection is required. (VGA, headphone port, HDMI, etc.)
Several LCD units available. DOC House classrooms have projection screens. Off-site locations may have projectors and screens available; if not, a loan can be arranged.
Document Camera
The document camera is capable of magnifying and projecting
any image or object placed on the bed of the projector. When
connected to the LCD projector, the item shown on the projector bed becomes visible to the entire class. Particularly helpful
if you wish to share a document or object that you do not want
to pass around or risk damaging.
Only one unit available. Connections provided, and LCD must
be reserved for use along with the document camera.
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Overhead Projector
For use with transparencies. Cannot project opaque items or
3-dimensional objects.
One unit available. Office can help produce transparencies for
use with the projector; advance notice required.

Table-Top Lectern
Several units available at DOC House. Osher-owned units are
not normally used off-site; some off-site locations may have
one available.
Please note that our lecterns are not equipped with voice
amplification equipment; they are strictly a wooden stand designed to hold documents or to rest your laptop or tablet.
Blu-Ray/DVD/VHS Player
Blu-Ray Player (top image) is available only at the DOC
House. Off-site locations may have one available - please
check with the office if you’ll need this equipment. Osher-owned Blu-Ray players are capable of playing both BluRay and DVD discs.
Osher has one single VHS unit (bottom image) available for
use at the DOC House.
LCD projector is required for use with both the Blu-Ray and DVD/VHS players.
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CD/Cassette Player
One unit available. Capable of playing both CDs and audio cassette tapes.

Easel w/Paper
DOC House classrooms will automatically include an easel similar
to the one seen here. Off-site locations may not offer easels; check
with the office to discuss options.

Map Display Board
A cloth-covered board for use at the DOC House.
Only one available. Push-pins supplied by Osher.

